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Board of Health Discusses Lyme
Disease, Helmet Safety Campaign

Thank You for Supporting
SP-F’s Dollars for Students Drive

LoGrippo Seeks Second Term
As Third Ward Councilman

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

HOW WILL THE NEW ALIMONY STATUTE IMPACT YOU?  
 

WILL YOU NEED A PRENUPTIAL AGREEMENT? 
 

WILL THE COURT LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD'S 
 PREFERENCE IN DETERMINING CUSTODY? 

 
CAN COHABITATION AFFECT YOUR ALIMONY? 

 
FIND OUT. 

ATTEND OUR FREE SEMINAR 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE. 

 

 The Law Firm of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario C. 

Gurrieri, Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, who has specialized in matrimonial law for over 42 

years, and his group of other well-experienced attorneys, Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Kristin M. 

Capalbo, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq., and Eva M. Uhrik, Esq., will review the law, explain the legal 

process and answer your questions concerning prenuptial agreements, separation, divorce, custody and 

parenting time, division of assets, alimony, child support, domestic violence, post-divorce Court review 

of changed financial and child-related circumstances, and how the current economic climate and new 

alimony legislation will impact divorce and post-divorce matters.  
 
 Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an alternative to the 

traditional contested proceeding.  Divorce Mediation offers the potential for significant financial savings 

and may avoid the stress and delay involved with litigation in Court. 

 

 If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or if you are simply curious 

about your rights in a separation or divorce, this free Seminar will be of value to you.  If you are already 

divorced, the Seminar will also be of value in explaining post-divorce rights and obligations of former 

spouses. 

 

A Free Personal Consultation will be offered to All Attendees 

Reservations Required (No last names needed) 
Call: (908) 272-0200 

Refreshments will be served   

 

 

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2015 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 9, 2015 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
756 East Broad Street 

Westfield, New Jersey 07090 
908-232-6770 

www.tewnj.org  

HOLIDAY INN 
36 Valley Road 

Clark, New Jersey 07066 
732-574-0100 

www.hiclarknj.com 
 

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments
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SP Mayor Glover’s Bad Behavior at
Council Meeting Is Unacceptable

Thank You Westfield for Support
Following My Husband’s Passing

I am writing this letter to express my
disgust and objection to the way Kevin
Glover behaved at the Scotch Plains
Town Council meeting on March 17,
2015, which I attended.

I came to the microphone to speak
during the public comment portion of
the meeting. The new council this year
changed the public comment portion
that is held at the outset of the meeting to
now be limited to only agenda items
rather than any topic which a member of
the public wishes to comment on.

In my opinion, a member of the pub-
lic should be afforded the opportunity to
speak on any topic of concern and not
have to wait until the end of the meeting
to be permitted to make comments. While
I served on the town council, I opposed
any limitation to the public comment
portion of council meetings so that the
public had the opportunity to speak on
any issue without delay or being incon-
venienced. Kevin Glover opposed al-
lowing the public to speak on any issue
at the beginning of the meeting while I
was on council, but we were able to
override his opposition to this proce-
dure and afford the citizens their right to
speak.

At the meeting I attended on March
17, I attempted to speak about a town
budget issue; the 2015 town budget was
on the agenda for the meeting. When I
started to speak, I was rudely interrupted
by Kevin Glover several times in a clear
attempt to prevent me from speaking
about the issue that I wished to address.

Glover had told the audience that
members of the public who wished to
speak would be limited to three minutes
each for their comments. When I tried to
speak, Glover cut me off, unilaterally
declared that my topic of discussion was
not an agenda item (which it clearly
was) and accused me of being “disrup-
tive.” Glover even went so far as to
threaten to “have me removed” from the
meeting.

Using what was left of my allotted
three minutes, I then commented on the
issue of the council’s consideration of
the resolution to abolish the recreation
commission which I opposed. Mr.
Glover and council members Gialanella,
DelSordi and Checchio approved this
resolution to abolish the recreation com-
mission despite the strong outcry from
the public in opposition to their action.

I know Kevin Glover’s behavior all
too well, having served with him for the
previous four years on the town council.
Many things have been said about his
antics during that time, as well as the
time he served on the council prior to my
arrival and since I left the council. I
know him personally and I will not elabo-
rate further.

What is truly disturbing is that Glover
believes that he can act in a discourte-
ous, obnoxious and disrespectful man-
ner to someone in a public meeting if he
feels like it without any recourse. This is
especially the case if the person ex-
presses views that are different than
Glover’s, or challenges him or his posi-
tions. He is quick to characterize and
refer to comments such as these as “po-
litical,” simply because someone has an
opposing viewpoint to his.

Not only were his actions improper,
they are likely an abuse of the state Open
Public Meetings Act laws and a viola-
tion of one’s constitutional right of free
speech, and can expose the town to
potential liability for Glover’s actions.

What is paramount is that the public
be allowed to speak on issues of concern
at public meetings before the governing
body. Glover intentionally obstructed
my right to public comment by his ac-
tions and his threats. His remark that
public comment on the town budget
could only be made later in the meeting
was erroneous and does not excuse his
disrespectful behavior in this instance.

Citizens have the right to speak even
though some people abuse their right to
be heard in order to grandstand or to act
as a surrogate for a political reason. This
is unfortunately evident during election
season when a speaker may try to help
their candidate and purposefully inflict
damage to or smear another person.
Legitimate and honest public comments,
however, are another thing.

For Kevin Glover to behave in the
manner, which he did while I tried to
speak on an important matter involving
the town budget, is deplorable. In addi-
tion, while Glover attempted to obstruct
my comments, a person who is a sup-
porter of Glover who was sitting in the
audience at the meeting, rudely shouted
out comments and interrupted while I
was attempting to speak on the issue.
Apparently, this type of uncivil behav-
ior is acceptable to Kevin Glover, as
long as it involves a speaker who he feels
may make comments that are not favor-

able to him. Nothing was done by Glover
to maintain the decorum that is sup-
posed to be kept at town council meet-
ings, which he has a duty to uphold.

It is ironic that Glover behaves in this
inappropriate and hypocritical manner
when he has previously been a loud
critic of other elected officials who he
felt limited his and other speakers’ com-
ments at council meetings.

The public should be aware that the
previous town council voted in Decem-
ber, 2014, to change to the New Jersey
State Health Benefits Plan for town em-
ployees for 2015, resulting in a tax sav-
ings of nearly a half-million dollars to
our residents. This change was to occur
by April 1, 2015. Due to delays in imple-
menting this change in plans, the sav-
ings will not begin on or before April of
2015 as was planned; rather, the change
will now begin in July 2015.

The failure to implement this change
in a timely fashion has resulted in a
drastic reduction in tax savings that
would have been achieved if not for this
avoidable delay. While an excuse may
be offered for the delay, the failure to
implement this change before July was
due to reluctance to abide by the 2014
council resolution by those opposed to
this change. This does a great disservice
to the taxpayers of Scotch Plains, as we
could have achieved greater savings for
our 2015 town budget. Glover’s claim of
flat municipal taxes for 2015 rings hol-
low with this type of action.

Whether a person is a resident of
Scotch Plains or a former council mem-
ber and current resident, Glover’s ob-
noxious, disrespectful and rude behav-
ior should not be tolerated by the public.
No matter what his personal feelings are
towards someone, his boorish behavior
should not be excused or justified. As
stated on the Township of Scotch Plains
website, the form of government we
have is guided by the following, in part:
“The elected officials represent the town-
ship and develop a long-range vision for
its future. They establish policies and
laws that affect the overall operation of
the community and are responsive to
residents’ needs and wishes.” Perhaps
Kevin Glover needs a refresher in gov-
ernment policy and procedures.

Michael “Mickey” Marcus
Scotch Plains

Garwood DEMS
Declare Re-election Bid

Ann Palmer Tarantino and I, Bill
Nierstedt, along with the Garwood
Democratic Committee are pleased
to announce that we will represent
the Garwood Democratic Party in
this year’s November Council elec-
tion.

Ann and I are in the third year of
our first council term and as we cam-
paign door-to-door, we look forward
to discussing our accomplishments
over the past two years as well as our
goals to ensure our borough
progresses into a bright future.
Garwood is a great community in
which to live, work, and play and, as
always, we look forward to running a
clean, issue-oriented campaign.
Garwood residents deserve no less.
We look forward to your support and
will see you on the campaign trail
after Labor Day.

Ann Palmer Tarantino
Bill Nierstedt

Garwood Councilpersons

It is my privilege to serve the resi-
dents of Westfield as third ward coun-
cilman, and I am excited about seek-
ing re-election this November. I want
to thank my family, friends and neigh-
bors for their support over the last
four years. My goal in the upcoming
years will be to continue to ensure
that Westfield remains one of the
most desirable towns in New Jersey
to reside and raise a family. Just this
month, New Jersey’s Family maga-
zine ranked Westfield among the
“Best Mid-Sized Towns” in New Jer-
sey to raise a family. Westfield resi-
dents are rightfully proud of such a
designation and I am committed to
keeping it the best and most desir-
able. Utilizing my prior experience
as a member of town council as well
as my 25 years employed at a global
telecommunications company, I feel
suited and ready to take on another
four years.

As your 3rd ward councilman, I
will continue to serve you with a
philosophy rooted in strong leader-
ship and honest government. Since
my election in 2011, I have learned
what is required for Westfield to re-
main prosperous and strong as a com-
munity. I have served on the board of
the Westfield Memorial Library, the
town council’s public safety commit-
tee, code review and town property
committee, and as vice-chairman of
the finance policy committee. I take
assuming such responsibilities as a
way to serve my community. We are
rebounding from the economic down-
turn, as we begin to experience a
better housing market and more jobs.
We saw firsthand in Westfield the
damage of severe natural events like
Superstorm Sandy, all while remain-
ing steadfast in supporting and sus-
taining a safe and viable community
through good planning and strong
fiscal discipline.

Not withstanding the hardships that
have come our way, I am proud to say
that today the town enjoys a AAA
bond rating, home values have risen
over the past four years, and a thriv-
ing downtown. As a member of the
Raritan Valley Rail Coalition, I have
been actively pursuing direct train
service to and from New York City,

and we are now beginning to see the
fruits of those efforts. In respect to
the mid-day and evening direct train
service of most recent, I am pleased
about the progress and will continue
to support enhancing direct peak ser-
vice. In this way, commuters to Man-
hattan living in Westfield will have
easier and direct access to their places
of employment as well as the conse-
quent boost in home and property
values.

Over the past four years, I have
listened to the concerns and ideas of
our residents and have strongly ad-
vocated on their behalf. I have been
diligent in my efforts to pave more
roads, remove debris and restore
healthy trees on town property to
promote a greener and safer commu-
nity. I have made myself accessible
to residents by attending local meet-
ings and community events, and
readily available by providing all resi-
dents with my home phone number
and e-mail address. I believe that the
best way to find solutions is to clearly
define the problem first. I find that it
is most beneficial to engage in
thoughtful dialogue, consider all prac-
tical options and support decision-
making with evidence.

We are fortunate to live in what is
consistently recognized as one of the
“best towns” in New Jersey. This
distinction has been achieved through
the sound and dedicated service of
the Westfield Town Council, which
works hard on your behalf to main-
tain the quality services you deserve
as residents and taxpayers. I would
like the opportunity to continue to
advocate on your behalf, and so I am
seeking your vote in November.

I would like to invite everyone to
my campaign kickoff event on Satur-
day, June 6, at 6 p.m., at the home of
Karen and Sal Petruzzi, 109 Pearl
Street. To RSVP, to help my cam-
paign, or for more information, please
visit www.marklogrippo.com.Thank
you again for your friendship and
support over the last four years, and I
look forward to continuing my pub-
lic service in Westfield’s town gov-
ernment.

Mark LoGrippo
Westfield 3rd Ward Councilman

Letters to the Editor

Almost 20 years ago when my hus-
band, Dean, and I were searching for
the perfect neighborhood to buy our
first home and raise our young family,
we decided on the beautiful Town of
Westfield. As our family grew and we
became more involved in the commu-
nity through the schools, sports, and
our church, it was more than obvious
that we had chosen a great place to live.
Forward 20 years as our lives have now
been forever changed by the sudden
passing of my husband of 25 years.

 It is now more evident than ever that
we have chosen a community filled
with caring and loving families who
are more than willing to help see us
through this crisis in life. My boys,
Will, Nick, and John and I are so deeply
moved by the outpouring of support
shown to our family during the saddest
time in our lives. We will never be able
to personally thank the hundreds of
people who have reached out to us in so
many loving ways, both large and small.

Thank you just does not seem to ex-
press how we feel, but will need to do
for now. Thank you for the many meals
sent to our home. Thank you for all
who paid their respects to Dean. He
must be up in heaven smiling down on
Westfield knowing his wife and sons
are in good hands as he heads to his
next journey. We will continue our
lives here in Westfield with the most
wonderful, supportive people we know.
Please know your generosity has
swelled our hearts to overflow with
love. Thank you, thank you, thank you.

The Sanders Family
 Kathy, Will, Nick, and John

Westfield

The Westfield Board of Health met
on April 6, 2015.

This year, four residents have been
diagnosed with Lyme disease already.
The risk of Lyme disease increases in
the spring, but it can be prevented.
Residents should avoid direct con-
tact with ticks by following some
simple precautions:

1) Make your yard less tick friendly
by clearing tall grasses and brush.

2) Avoid wooded and bushy areas
with high grass and leaf litter.

3) Walk in the center of trails.
4) Use appropriate insect repel-

lants.
5) After an outing, check your chil-

dren and yourself for ticks and re-
move any ticks found.

6) Check your pets for ticks daily,
especially after they are outside, and
remove any ticks found.

Other appropriate precautions can
be found at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention at
www.cdc.gov/lyme/prev/index.html.

The Westfield Regional Health
Department distributed 22 free hel-
mets and educational information to
children and their parents as part of
the “Be Hard Headed” helmet safety
campaign. This program is sponsored
by the Safe Kids of Union County
Coalition and Children’s Specialized
Hospital to prevent head injuries from
biking, scooters and other sports.
Additional free helmets are avail-
able. For more information, please
contact Laura Scanlon, RN, the pub-
lic health nursing supervisor, at (908)
789-4070, extension 4074, or
lscanlon@westfieldnj.gov.

The newly formed Greater
Westfield Mental Health Coalition

represents many community, civic,
religious and government organiza-
tions, including the health depart-
ment. Its goal is to improve commu-
nity mental health services and better
meet the mental health needs for our
residents. For more information,
please contact Ms. Scanlon.

Six pre-school and one public
school immunization audits were
completed in March. All 254 public
school children were properly vacci-
nated. One preschool had 100 per-
cent compliance and the others were
counseled. Re-audit compliance rates
were 100 percent for two pre-schools,
98 percent for two and 96 percent for
one.

The health department is sponsor-
ing health screenings with Overlook
Medical Center at the Overlook
Downtown Center, 357 Springfield
Avenue in Summit. Bone density
screening will be on Monday, April
13 and April 27, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., and cholesterol screening on
Monday, April 20 and May 4, for a
$10 charge each. Free blood pressure
and diabetes screenings will also be
available. For more information and
to register, please contact the Over-
look Community Health Department
at 1-800-247-9580.

Information about all of the health
department’s activities is available
on its website, www.westfieldnj.gov/
health. The complete minutes of the
April 6 meeting will be posted after
review and approval at our May 4
meeting, which starts at 5:30 p.m. in
the municipal building. The public is
invited to attend.

Lawrence D. Budnick, MD
President, Westfield Board of Health

The 49th annual “Dollars for Stu-
dents Drive” was conducted, on Sat-
urday, March 28 and Sunday, March
29 by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation. We would
like to express our appreciation to the
local students who participated in
our drive and to the generous citizens
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains who
made their efforts a successful ven-
ture.

We are pleased to continue to re-
port that 100 percent of the money
that we raise is utilized to fund post
high school education scholarships
for qualified students residing in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Last year,
our broad-based screening commit-
tee reviewed 173 applications and we
were able to assist 94 deserving stu-
dents with a total of $134,825. Dur-
ing our 49 years of service to our
communities, we have aided 2,628
students with $2,641,867 in scholar-
ship awards.

Our sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion go out to all of our neighbors
who so willingly continue to show
the young people of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood that they value them
and their effort to continue their edu-

cation. If you were not at home or if
you did not receive a request through
the mail but would like to support our
efforts, please send your contribu-
tion in care of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foundation,
P.O. Box 123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
or navigate to
www.spfscholarshipfoundation.org
and click the “Donate” button.

Mary Ball Cappio, President
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Scholarship Foundation
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